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The oswbll Daily Record.

VOLUME
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Rqswell, New Mexico. Wednesday Evening, October a 4 1903
ToDay Becomes a Member of The Associated

1

;

The Record

MM

F oners

cese government has issued a denial
of the alarmists' reports that have
been circulated of the nearness of
war with Russia in dispatches from

II 111

Tokio. The government says: "Negotiations concerning Manchuria and
Corean questions are following the
normal course and there is no reaRussian Manoueveis In China son to anticipate a rupture between Large Number Arrive At StrikJapan and Russia. Alarmist's reports
ing Mine District.
Participated In By Heavy
current abroad are devoid of founForces.
dation."
o

TRIAL CLOSES.

TILLMAN

'j

ONE

HUNDRED THOUSAND

ARRIVED AT VICTOR.

The Case Given to the Jury This
Afternoon.
Lexington, S. C, Oct. 14. Colonel
Croft, of counsel for defense, resum-

ed argument in Tillman trial today.

Japan Said to

Be Overawed By He was followed by General Bellinger who made the closing argument
the Heavy Russian Forces.
for the state. At the conclusion of
No Steps Taken To
argument Judge Garry
Bellinger's
Man-

Evacuate
churia .

immediately entered upon his charge
to the jury. After defining murder large detachment of miners arrived
4
and the different degrees of the same from the Couer De Alene this morthe court charged the jury that plea ning to take the places of the strikof self defense having been set up ing miners of this district. There
Port Arthur, Tuesday, Oct. 13.
by the defendant, the jury must be were eighty- - two miners in the parA review of the Russian troops in
satisfied by a preponderance of evi- ty. There was a large crowd at the
this vicinity was held on Sunday by dence
that the defendant was with- Victor station when the new comers
Viceroy Admiral Elexiff. over 75,000
out fault in bringing on the difficul- alighted from the cars, but no demsoldiers participating. This was the ty,
that he believed he was at the onstration was made.
$inal act in last week's war games.
Foreigners were given every opportunity to witness the display and the
Wt have the finest line of toilet soaps in the
statements of the Russian officers as
city. From 5c to 75c per cake. Don't forget
to the numbers of troops taking part
the place.
in the games was verified by the
count of visiting experts.
Have Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
It was also officially announced
that the entire force within easy operating distance of Port Arthur num-tjr- s
over one hundred thousand men.
301 North Main.
Opp. P. O.
Prescription Druggists.
Th'e higher officials of the Russian
army and navy believe that Japan
will be overawed by the demonstra- time in danger of receiving serious
The official orders for the reducRussians.
part
of
the
bodily injury or losing his life, and tion of the military force here to
tions on the
No steps have been taken for the that any reasonable man of ordina- five hundred men which was decided
evacuation of Manchuria. The off- ry firmness, courage, prescience and upon by Governor Peabody yesterday
icial editor of the Journal O. W. H., reason would have reached the same were not received at Camp Gold field
who is colonel of viceroy's staff, says conclusion. Jury retired at 1:42.
this morning, and no troops were resteps
be
will
o
lieved from duty.
that no evacuation
Adjutant General Sherman Bell
taken.
SHIP TRUST TROUBLE.
o
said that owing to sickness and to
GERMAN IDEA.
leaves
of absence, the force was alCharles M. Schwab Charged with
ready reduced to 775 officers and
Wrecking the Trust.
of
the
Outcome
men,
As to the Final
but that 275 men can be sent
New York, Oct. 14. It developed
Affair.
away
without impairing the efficienat the shipbuilding hearing today
Berlin, Germany, Oct. 14. The ru- that LeRoy Dresser had made an ef- cy of the guards maintained at the
mors of war in the far East have, for fort to communicate with Charles M. mines that are in operation.
o
Ihe present, so far as Berlin is
Schwab. The counsel for the latter
away
by tried to make it appear that Dresser
MURDERER LYNCHED.
been quite blown
all
from
the official reassurances
had sought to plead with Schwab,
recognized
that
the
is
Yet
it
sides.
but Dresser when on the stand de- Taken From Jail by a Masked Mob
sunegotiations now going on are of
at Midnight.
nied that that was his purpose, and
parthe
and
that
preme importance
Hamilton, Montana, Oct. 14. This
renewed the charge that by the
ties .concerned may reach a danger withholding of the Bethlehem Steel town was the scene of a lynching last
ous deadlock. Also, that the nego- - . company profits by Schwab had night. Walter Jackson, who was
tiations may be terminated by Japan wrecked the ship building combina- convicted of the murder of Fonnie
Buck, a six year old boy, was taken
who is regarded as being determined tion Signers.
understanding
favorable
to reach a
from the county jail last night and
lynched
shortly
with Russia or take steps resulting
before midnight.
PRESIDENT KRUGER.
in war.
The mob, composed of seventy-fiv- e
o
masked men, all armed with rifles
His Seventy-SixtHi8 Celebrated
'nAitiv BrtRncn
entered the rear of the jail and ov
Birthday in Paris,
erpowered the jailer Stephens, who
Th lives Get Away with $2,800 of an
Paris, France, Oct. 14. President was able to offer but slight resistIllinois Bank.
Kruger has celebrated his 76th birth ance. Jackson was found crying in
Peoria, 111., Oct. 14. Shortly after day, with a small family fete, the the darkest corner of his cell. He
two o'clock this morning, four men first since the South African war. pleaded piteously, but was rushed
Steyn, of the South into the street where the mob had a
drilled Into the vault of the Farmers
State Bank in the town of Berwick African Republic, and his family are J rope in readiness. This was quickly
near this place and secured $2,800. living in a modest village near Can thrown over an electric light pole,
The explosion as they blew open the nes. He suffers from paralysis of and Jackson was pulled up, pleading
vault awoke a number of citizens, the limbs and is condemned to ab 'or mercy. Not a shot was fired and
she mob appeared under perfect dis
but they were kept at bay by the solute rest.
robbers with revolvers in their hands
until the men had entered a buggy.
They then drove away and escaped.
towns have
All the neighboring
of the
no
trace
notified,
but
fceen
robbers has been found as yet.
o
Go To
JAPAN DENIES.

The Payton

Drug Co.

Japa-

n-Russia

con-'cerne- d,

h

"

For the' Latest Novels,

Cheapest Tablets,
and School Supplies

:

The Government Says There

WIN

be

Wholesale.

No War with Russia.
'

London, Eng., Oct. 14.

The

Graham's Book Store.

Japa- -

Retail.

Press,

If you

have had trouble in finding satisfactory underwear
we can give you what you want. In the first place we
can fit you, the goods are regular and made to fit. If your
underwear has failed to come up to your idea try ours.

o

.

GEN.

ARRESTED.

CHASE

be Released After Court Martial Merely a Form.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 14. Brigadier
General Chase is to be placed under arrest on charges against him
in which a court martial was ordered. The arrest is merely a matter
of form, and decidedly after it occurs Governor Peabody will order
his release, and he will appear at
the court martial. All other accused men will also have to submit to
Will

FOR PERFECT UNDERWEAR COME HERE.

Potatoes, Potatoes, Potatoes.
We have bought a load of the famous
mento Mountain
TRY THEM.

o

BARREL

I.

EXPLODED.

A.

Phone 96.
Two

Potatoes,

Sacra-

They are notable

for their cooking qualities snd fine flavor.

have now been recalled.

PRICE PER POUND

2cents.

Wallace & Son
Modern Grocers.

Panic Narrowly averted in Factory.

Injured

Denver, Colo., Oct. 14. The explosion of a barrel in the J. T. Wilmores Mr
canning factory today, nearly causwom- viz
ed a panic among seventy-fivmale
en and girls, and twenty-fiv- e
employes. As it was, it resulted in ii
seriously injuring Bert Jones and il
Morton Loomis. who were cleaning i
the barrel and did not discover un- it)
til too late that they had injected too i
much steam into the barrel. There
yfo
explosion and
was a tremendous
i)j
Jones and Loomis were badly scald-

We Are

e

0

Placing on Sale

(ti
f

For Friday Only
A

m

(ii

line of Fine Mercerised

i

o

fioire.
Fast colored Goods, made to

pell

(ii

ii

at 15 cents a yard.

Our price for

o

TREATY SIGNED.

Between France and iji
These are beautiful Goods, Suitable for either Suit-f- t
England.
ings or Skirts. To be seen in our south Show window.
London, Eng., Oct. 14. An arbi
tration treaty between England and
France was signed today by For- i
eign Secretary Lansdowne and the l
French Ambassador M. Cambon. The v)
difference of judicial order of such
things as relate to the interpreta- j
Telephone 32.
tion of treaties between two contracting parties will be submitted to the
Hague for arbitration if they cannot
be settled through the ordinary diplomatic channels.
We
Arbitration

Roswell.

WOOD VS. PLATT.

o

A FATAL WRECK.
Two

Men

Killed in a Collision in
Ohio.

r

m
(Ii

(ti
(Ii

(ii
(ii
(ii

carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in

o

The Senator Pronounces th Proposition Absurd.
New York, Oct. 14. Miss Mae
Wood of Washington
who it has
been reported came to this city today
to begin suit against Senator Thom
as C. Piatt for breu.i;h of promise,
could not be found loiav nor could
any recor.1 of such a suit be fouri'J.
Senator Plait was asked whether
there was any trut'i of suh suit be
ing brought, and replied, "Absurd
it is not true."
Senator Piatt ani Mrs. Lillian T.
Jjneway of th'.s city will bo marriod
toii'orrow.

ff

(ii
(ii

l3cents a yard.

8

U

(i

m

Friday October 16th

ed.

nt

f

:

Wool Underwear.

No Demonstration Made- - The
arrest.
Military Forces to Be ReTwo soldiers under an officer waitduced at Mines.
ed all day at the state capital to arrest Chase on the alleged reason
that he had some papers connected
Cripple Creek, Colo., Oct. 14. A with the pay rolls. These men

t Cnan
t

.

cipline. The murder of little Fonnie
Buck was particularly atrocious.
When Jackson's body fell, his body
was horribly mutilated.

NUMBER 180

WE HAVE THE BEST

to have you call and get prices.

and would

be pleased

Western Grocery Co.
Forstad

1
VV

a

&.

Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

Sri SC.; SC.; SC.; SC.; SC; SC SC SC.; SC; SC; SC; SC; SC; SC; SC SC; SC SC. SC.; SC; SC

r
ana Kuritv.
KroniDiness
a

ti

'

a

Vi

(fi

Promptness in filling and Purity in dispensing. f
This is the reason we fill so many prescriptions. W
Suppose you try us next time you want a pre
(0
scription filled.

it

ii

it
it

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

Pecos Valley Drug Go.

(ii
(fi

.

.

Cincinnati, Oct. 14. A fatal wreck
occurred on the Cincinnati Lawrence
A MAYOR'S SCHEME.
burg and Aurora traction line at
North Bend today. Two trains collided, and two men were killed. Ed- Would Divide the Sexes Between
the East and West.
ward Barrow a laborer and Thomas
Y., Oct. 14. A communi
N.
Troy,
Several oth
Scott, the motorman.
cation has been received by Mayor
ers were injured.
o
Conway, from Seattle, Washington,
Lead and Copper.
requesting
that official help in
14.
Lead was the matter of equally dividing the
New York, Oct.
steady at. $4.50 today vand copper sexes between the east and the west
l'8'
be given by this city. The writer

.

gives his name as German and asserts that he is a banker In Seattle.
Among other things he says that
there are many young men in that
city, who are receiving a good salary'
and who own their homes, but who
are unable to find helpmates, and
hence he requests Mayor Conway to
take some action In this cause of so
much vital importance to both sexes,

matter.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in Politics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

per Week, .
$ .15
per Month, .
.60
in Advance
.50
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)

a
The Record
the Associated Press.
is

member of

Cool nights and days of sunshine go to make up a New Mexico October.
You will after this not have to

wait twenty four hours for the
world's news.
--

Roswell sends a large delegation to the Masonic conclave at

Albuquerque.
The stockmen of Roswell and
vicinity will appreciate our daily
stock reports.
Don't you wish that the Santa
Fe Central was completed, now
that you are buying coal.
El Paso threatens to build a
$100;000 Convention hall for

the Irrigation Convention next
year.

Miss Wincheck wins out as
queen of the carnival in Albu
querque. Who says there is
nothing in a name.

Court house square will soon
present a greatly improved appearance. Cement sidewalks aud
gallons of paint will do much for
the county capitol.

Another Step Forward.
The Record todav becomes a
member of the Associated Press
Association, and this afternoon
presents its readers with the
Associated Press service. Since
the middle of July a constant
and continued effort has been
made to secure this service, but
up to this time the Western Union has refused to handle this
service on account of lack of
facilities, but on the completion
of a new wire the contract has
been made, and the readers of
The Record will now have before them each afternoon, not
only the latest local news of the
day, but also this day's news of
the world.
y
not only marks an
epoch in the growth of The Record, but it also marks an epoch
in the growth and development
of Roswell and the Pecos Vallej'.
For several years a railroad has
put us in communication with
other parts of our common
y
we
country, but before
have been twenty-fou- r
hours behind in the knowledge of the
world's events. The Record believes that Roswell and the Pecos
Valley have now reached that
stage of growth in population,
wealth and resources that entitle
them to a news service that is
enjoyed by other and older sections.
Confident in this belief, and
that The Record will be sustained by an increased patronage as its value as a newspaper
increases, the daily telegraphic
news is placed before our readTo-da-

to-da-

.

ers.

The real estate men may now
To Advertisers.
have another addition to the
many advantages that Roswell Copy for all new ads and
possesses. The town has an As- changes must be in the office by
ten o'clock a. m. to insure insersociated Press daily.
tion in that day 's paper.
The AmarilloStar refers to the
burning of its depot as one of
Take Notice.
history.
in
fires
the largest
The Star meat market has rewants the impression to duced the price of meat as cattle
get out, that it is a hot town.
are getting cheaper and this enables us to do so. Beef 5 cents
Every dollar $ ou pay to your to 15 cents. Give us a call. We
home merchant may some day will supply
u with the best.
find its way back to you, where- Phone 225. 30
180 tf
as if you send it to the city you
to it. Cap-ita- n P. V. & N. E. Attorney Here.
simply say good-by- e
News.
.
Judge Ed J. Hamner of Colorado City. Texas is at the Grand
It would be interesting to Central.
He is the attorney for
know whether Mr. Roosevelt's
Pecos
the
Valley lines and is
increased weight is with or without his revolvers. His arma- here on legal business. He w as
ment necessarily increases his accompanied by E. W. Bounds,
displacement. The Kansas City assistant attorney, and H. T.
Cooper, stenographer. They will
Times.
leave
for Pecos.
races
the
In the Lexington
Struck by Sucker Rod.
other day they used electric bat"
teries ou the race horses and some Byron Beall who is employed
great records were made. The with Stringfellow & Tannehill
driver presses the bulb, and the was driving the delivery wagon
horse and the electric shock do yesterday and the horses ran
away from the depot and dashthe rest.
ed up 5th street. He ran after
"Nowadays there are conven- the horses and stopped them in
tional crimes and misdemean- front of the Richards hotel.
ors, conventional ailments and There was a wind mill sucker rod
diseases. Gout is fashionable, in the wagon and it struck Mr.
but appendicitis is positively Beall in the face. However, he
distinguished. Man can scarce- was not badly injured.
ly retain his vermiform appendix and maintain his position in Will Bring Twenty Race Horses.
C. Keesler of Leger, Oklahoma, arsociety. Dr. J. E. Roberts.
Am-arill- o

to-morr-

It's For the Soe

The Record

will from Quanah had not been extended
con- to Roewell and points west, was that
sum- they were of the opinion that the
Santa Fe Central was an
fact,
up to and would penetrate the assured
country they
The had expected to go. through "

present to its readers in
densed 4orm a complete
mary of the world's doing
the hour of going to press.
Record intends to become a
paper that not only Roswell will Jaffa, Calfee & Company our
take pride in, but to become the progressive merchants, have put
first news distributer for the en- new signs in front of their store
in the Jaffa-Pragblock.
tire Pecos Valley.
er

Irrigation

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

ds

Good judgement in listing property,
It' your
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kallahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price 2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
m

m

payments.

Five room frame and adobe housd,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front Sine back yard, flowers, shrub-ergood grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
50 desirable residence lots. 50 'feet
frontage, 2u0 feet deep, prices ranging
from .f 130 to 210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to
--

y,

up-to-da- te.

see i.eiianin.

Nine-rootwo story frame dwelling, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing
Soutn and West. Most desirable location in town. Very attractive. A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500 .
seven-roo- m
y
brick dwelling, 5- - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home within a few minutes
walk of the business portion of town.
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of conm

One-stor-

j

Roswell Lumber Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Roswell,

tac-kle-

m

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL. USE
K0PAL

Co

The Iron Pillar of Delhi.
The
iron pillar of Delhi is
dealt with in Cassier's Magazine. The
pillar is a solid shaft of wrought iron,
sixteen inches in diameter and of a
length that is variously reported. The
to sixty
total length is from forty-eigfeet under ground and above, including a capital of three and one-hafeet. The pillar contains about eighty
cubic feet of metal and weighs about
seventeen tons. The metal is, of
course, charcoal iron, made directly
from ore in small billets; but how it
was welded up no one can tell, as no
record exists of any early method of
dealing with great masses of wrought
iron. An inscription roughly cut or
punched upon the column states that
Rajah Dhara subdued a people in the
Surdhu, named Vahlikos, and obtained
with his own arm an undivided sovereignty on the earth for a long period. The date of the inscription has
been referred to the third or fourth
century after Christ, but on this authorities are at variance.

-

Will save you money if you

are looking for a

profit-

able investment. If none
of the above propositions

catch your eye, don't let

rear

of

at my

office in

First National

Bank building.

ing.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.

ht

SOLD BY

lf

Pecos Valley LumberCo.
t

t

An

i

IMPLEMENTS

i

i

All Kinds.

!

i

)

t
t

t

Ardent Header.

Farm
of

oabin door smoking a corncob pipe
t
"now I will explain to you why I have ;
been so inquisitive. I am a soeiologial
iavostiffatoff and I am doing this in the t
Interest mt science and humanity."
"Haow things do change!" remarked t
the rountiaer as be leisurely
stretched himself. "Whenst I were a t
boy we called you kind o' people dern tf
nop nosed meddlers." Baltimore
t
American.
;

"Well," said the shoriff. with an air
of satisfaction, "noof papers don't make
no great sight out o' me, now I tell ye, t?
for it's seldom ever 1 set down to look .
at one on 'em. I got a book up home
there I take an' read out on. ef I ain't
ot nothin' better to do. The woman
be give a feller a dollar for her one
time, an' put him up over night, too,
she did." From "Overhauling the
in Century.

w

i

E will give to any girl under fourteen years of age
the beautiful Range now on display in our show
.
a r
u
...:rfxn.
Yviiiuuw, vv iiu sciuica wc iiium ducks kui irum uur
$
advertisements.
.

Gontest closes Dec.
THESE

1

I

Olh

"ads" should be neatly

II 111111

1.

at 2 O'clock.
1

tied up, one hundred in

You are allowed all the assistance you
.

T-

i

--

tt

nia Raah Act.
"I suppose," said the man with the
searching eye, "that drink was your
downfall?"
"It was," answered Meandering
Mike. "I took a drink o' water dat had
microbes in it, an' dat's what damaged
me health so I can't work." Washington Star.

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

pocular
"What Is your idea of
tane?"
"A popular time." said the man wh
L. H. Martin of St. Louis is
There were five of the Santa
takes music seriously, "Is one that
Exgets to be MivereaJly dlillkwl"
Fe Central survey party in the among: the new comers and is at

change.

hat la Love.
Roaall-W-

hat

makes yoa think he to

la tore with yon?
Violet

the Graun Central.
J. C. Willford a commercial George Major of Colorado
man of Paoli, Kansas is here on City, Texas is here proect ing.
a business trip and is at the He is a relative of Johu S Major of this city
Grand Central.
city yesterday.

the matter drop. Call
around

It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work-

s

raw-bone-

ar

New Tlexico

.

sideration.
80 acres good alfalfa land
miles
from town, small farm house, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, undor
fence, water right from Hondo.
See
Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
acres good land, 2. in bearing orchard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
situated only one mile from town.
Another Name For It.
Price $5,000.
"And now." said the inquisitive perSix room adobe house, 160 acres son who had been asking all sorts of
good land, good surrounding range impcrttoant questions .of the
d
for stock, situated 70 miles from Rosmountaineer who sat at his

KELLAHIN

few days

L H. Hallam.

re

$3700.

PAINTING

Its plural Is cherubs,' and not the Hebrew word cherubim. Is lexicon an
English word, and criterion also? If
so their plurals are lexicons and
not the Greek lexica and criteria. Is appendix an English word,
A
and index and vortex? If so the pluindexes
appendixes
and
and
are
rals
vortexes, and not the Greek appendices.
Indices and vortices. Is memorandum an
English word, and curriculum,, gymnasium, medium and sanatorium? If
so their plurals are memorandums and
Shop 1 16 East 4th
curriculums, gymnasiums, mediums
and sanatoriums, and not the Latin
memorana, curricula, gymnasia, media
and sanatoria. Is formula an English
word and nebula also? If so the
plural is formulas and nebulas and not
the Latin formulae and nebulae. Is
beau an English word, and bureau? If
o the plural is beaus and bureaus, and
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
not the French beaux and bureaux. Is
so
English
General Agent in New .Mexico and Texas for
an
Its
word? If
libretto
plural is librettos, and not the ItalThe Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
ian libretti. Why not speak English?
Crisis is thoroughly acclimated in the
and
Machinery.
English language, and so is thesis,
yet
are
those who prefer
and
there
crises and theses to the normal and
regular crisises and thesises. Perhaps
they are seeking to avoid the unpleasfor erection or repairs
ant hissing of the English plural; but
none the less they are falling into pedThe Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam enjrine. Close
antry. Brander Matthews in Harper's regulation. Any change of spwd whiln running. Starts under a
Magazine.
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
The Friendly Catfish.
There is a species of fish that never
looks at the clothes of the man who
throws in the bait, a fish that takes
whatever is thrown to it, and when
once hold of the hook never tries to
shake a friend, but submits to the inJ. A. Cottingham, Manager.
evitable, crosses his legs and says
"Now I lay me" and comes out on the
bank and seems to enjoy being taken.
It is a fish that is a friend of the poor,
and one that will sacrifice itself in the
in lumber ami all liuildlnu; Material.
interest of humanity. That is the fish
that the state should adopt as its trademark and cultivate friendly relations
with and stand by. We allude to the
bullhead. The bullhead never went
back on a friend.
To catch the bullhead it is not necessary to tempt his appetite with a porterhouse steak or to display an expensive lot of fishing
A pin
hook, a piece of liver and a cistern pole
are all the capital required to catch a
is made by
bullhead. He lies upon the bottom of
a stream or pond in the mud thinking.
The
There is no fish that does more thinking or has a better head for grasping
SttERWiN-WlLUAMgreat questions or chunks of liver than
S
the bullhead. The bullhead has a fine
india rubber skin that is as far ahead
and is of the same high
of fiddlestring material for strength
quality as their paints.
and durability as possible.

Stroet

ng

Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time.
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

ar

E. L. COOPER.

:j

20-ac-

Sin-erml-

.

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

560 acre ranch with artesian well
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening wel established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRoswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin
the Real Estate Agent.
or
lots on
North and South hillSj at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
10-ac- re

Cae

cri-terion- s,

Kellahin At Once

.

In a

of Some Word In tbe
and Plural.
Is cherub an English word? If s

lie

Purpose of the Commission that
I take the Interest I do in Adver
tising and Selling Real Estate,
If you Have Property of any
Descriptionyou Want Sold you,
Should List it with

well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, house practically
old fruit trees All
new, 150
under fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house aud lot in good location, permanent water right, house
in good condition.
Price $S5o, terms
to suit purchaser,
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
be?t located residence portion of the
town, all modern improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
plenty of shade and a most desirable
home. Price $3,500.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good arrived here yesterday to investigate tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
farm property he owns near here. $20 per acre . For further particulars
This issue of The Record must his
He has twenty race horses at Oklaho- see Kellahin.
not be taken as a specimen copy ma City and expects to bring them Good frame residence in fine locaof the amount of telegraphic her to winter them at the fair ground tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
news that will be furnished. This They are pacers and trotters and are any
one wanting a nice home.
being the first day of service all marked 2:15 or better.
Mr. Keesler says, "I was in St.
there have been several difficul- Louis
a short time ago and had a talk
ties to contend with in the mat- with Messrs. Wishhart and Hughes,
ter of getting the news in early two of the Frisco officials, and thev

which will soon be obviated. said that the only reason the road

why not speak English?

Tbe first time he called he

left hit glovea the second time bis
cane, and last night he forgec his

hat

Territorial Officer.
A. B. Crites of Arizona Ii registered
OUR INSTINCT TO CHEW.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
at the ElCapitan.
tt Zttanlfesta Itself la Ximcrcu and A.M. Littlefleld of Austin, Texas It
Albuquerque.
Carlo ua Wri.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Seeing that the maxillary, apparatus at the Grand Central.
Fe.
of man has for long ages past been put
O. M. William of Temple, Texas la
,j
use,
surprising
vigorous
to
not
is
that
it
among
the new prospectors.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
the need to exercise it should express
J. A. Williams of Hereford, Texas
Fe.
itself as a powerful instinct. This inSolicitor General E. L, Bartlett, stinct manifests
in many and arrived here yesterdsy and is at the
4.1: ;
curious ways. During the early months Shelby.
Santa Fe.
of
life the natural 'unction of feeding
Don't forget the Mexican sapper at
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
the breast prorides the infant's Mrs. Sutherland's residence Thursday
tt
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe Jaws,
tongue and Hps with all the need- evening.
Superintendent of Penitentiary
I
ful exercise. 'J nis bottle feeding fails
H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
F. H. Derrough of Cleburne, Texas
to do, and we frequently find bottle fed
Superintendent of Public Instruc children seeking to satisfy the natural is among the new arrivals and is at
V
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe Instinct by sucking their thumbs, fin- the Shelby.
Librarian Lafayette
Emmett, gers or any convenient object at hand.
There will be something hot at the
The teeth are a provision for biting Mexioan
Santa Fe.
sapper Thursday evening at
hard foods; but even before they actuMrs.
Commissioner of Public Lands
Sutherland's.
ally appear we find the child seeking
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
to exercise his toothless gums on any
Don't cook supper Thursday even
Adjutant General W. H. White- - hard substance he can lay hold of, and ing. Take supper with the Methodists
there can be no doubt that exercise of at Mrs. Sutherland's.
Santa Fe.
Hunt up the man whose por man,
this kind tends to facilitate the erupTraveling
Auditor
and
Bank
Ex
Do you like Mexican dishes? If so
trait this is
tion of the teeth, a truth indeed recog.
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
sapper at Mrs. Sutherland's resipeanuts
take
candy,
sell
uyou
will
primHe
by
universally,
nized
whether
the
UlliC IU UClcrilllllC IUC passcu&ti iait
Hie
Game and Fish Warden P. B, itive mother who strings the tooth of dence Thursday evening
or hzz,
some wild animal round the neck of
tween any two points, and will always be found to offer Ice cream or chile and oysters or Otero, Santa Fe.
LOST: On Fifth street at court
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las her infant or the up to date parent house corner
cake.
man's blue coat. Findwho provides her child with a bejewel-e- er please
the best service and connections.
Cigars and tobacco he will ask Vegas.
return
to this office.
ivory or coral bauble.
von to take.
Judiciary.
Miss Lizzie Akin left on last evenWhen the teeth have erupted, the
(Supreme Court.)
lias jnim without limit for wives
masticatory instinct finds amoug primi- ing's train for a trip to Carlsbad, She
and vounsr ladies.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills; Las tive peoples abundant satisfaction in will return to Roswell in a few days.
While in'his shop are nice things Vegas.
the chewing of the coarse, hard foods
Grant Sooter of Oklahoma City left
lor babies.
Associate Justice John R. McFie, which constitute their dietary; but on last evening'
train for a trip to
among us moderns, subsisting, as we
A poet? This man will say no to Santa Fe.
Artesia.
among
is
lie
the new home
foods,
on
mainly
affording but
soft
rour quiz,
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, do.
seekers.
apmasticatory
little
exercise
for
the
Butm these lines he has told you Las Cruces.
paratus, it dots not find its proper exg
Mrs. J. M. Terry who has been
his biz
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Al pression, and thus tends to die out.
her uncle, Judge Evans, for a
To find him is as easy as any buquerque.
Nevertheless it dies a hard death and few days
left on last evening's train
thino-- can be.
long continues to assert itself. Witness
Associate Justice Vacancy.
for
street
her
home
west
Main
at H&german.
eyes
watch,
Just
to
tendency
the
children
Louis
bite
of
their
Omaha,
St.
make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph;
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Mayor Littlefleld of the Littlefleld
pencils and penholders. I have known
for
(District Court.)
a
to gnaw through a bone pen- Cattle Compaay of Austin, Texas is
child
Wichita.
to
car
Sleeping
east.
points
all
Chicago and
First District (Counties of Santa holder much in the same way as a here to ship some cattle the company
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan) : carnivorous animal gnaws at a bone.
has near Four Lake, 75 east.
Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas City
For Sale.
This instinct to chew for chewing's
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Guy I. Watt returned on this mornsake manifests itself all over the world.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at Kan- - A good pony. Price, 30
country
our
not only do chil ing's train from a trip to Artesia. He
own
In
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, dren bite pencils a:iJ penholders, but wjis well pleased with the new town
Chair Apply at The Recokd office, tf Santa Fe.
n Citv for St. I.ouis and ooints in the southeast.
they will chew small pieces of India and said it was a fine infant.
(Counties of Ber- rubber for hours together. The pracDistrict
Second
Bargain.
Martin Williams an old time Pecos
Car through from Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all pas
nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and San- tice of gum chewing, so common among
came in this morning from
fireman
our American cousins, evidently comes
Five acres at edge of town, im- doval) :
Roswell.
He will be in the hands of
sengers.
from faroff times, for the primiproved, inquire at Record office. Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque. down
his friends fcr a day or two. Amative
chew
several
Australians
kinds
of
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque. gum. attributing to
them nutrient rillo Star.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, qualities, and the Patngoninns are said
Bargain.
Mr. Dougherty who has baen conto keep their teeth white and clean by
Twenty acres of young orchard Albuquerque.
nected
with the Cement Company in
Third District (Counties of Dona chewing matri. a gum which exudes
near to vn, artesian water, in- Ana,
city
this
TRAPFIC MANAOER.
left for Texan yesterday afAmarillo, Texas.
incense
from
bush.
Lancet.
the
Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
quire at Record office.
ternoon,
where he will be engaged in
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
express
the
business.
CHINESE PROVERBS.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
Territorial Fair and Masonic
C.
W.
Foster and G. WBurkett have
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
If the roots be left, the grass will bought the Roswell and Capitan stage
Meetings.
ellyn, Las Cruces.
grow again.
line from D. W. Scott and the new-fir1903.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 3,
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
One lash to a good horse; one word
will be Foster & Burkett.
For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver to a wise man.
&
V.
Meeting at Albuquerque, the P.
II. E. N. Phelps of El Paso is in the
City. ,
The gods cannot help a man who
N. 13. Ry. will sell excursion ticKets
city.
Fourth District (Counties of San loses opportunities.
at the rate of .$26.65 for the round trip.
Riches come better after poverty
Robert Cundiff, Dr. McCormick and
Tickets will be on sale October 10th Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
and 15cu, gioi for return until Oct. 25 Colfax and Union) :
than poverty after riches.
Mr. Bell who were among the new
M. D. Burns,
Dig a well before you are thirty. Be home&eekei-- from Owensboro,
",
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
contingencies.
prepared
for
Agent.
have
were
left
for
and
Artesia
Cierk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
The error of one moment becomes accompanied by Mr. Wiley of the firm
gas.
the sorrow of a whole lifetime.
J. W. Taylor of Trimble, Kentucky,
of Faulkner, Allison & Wiley. Dr.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
and
yesterday
Borrowed money makes time short; McCormick was here last spring and
here
afternoon
arrived
Thti One Great Tented Amusement Enterprise that Fulfills w 11 lively locate in Roswell.
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon- working for others makes it long.
made investments at Artesia
Every Promise will Exhibit in Roswell,
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
The gem cannot be polished without
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun friction nor the man perfected without
B. Ferryman of Forestburg.J Texas
The Action of the Sheriff.
trials.
ties
of Colfax and Union. Raton.
is at the Richards House.
Large
grain.
fowls will not eat small
Sheriff Higgins says he has been
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
Great mandarins are not content with complimented on all sides bn the
ro,
Eddy
Lincoln,
Chaves,
and
Notice to Contractors.
little bribes.
:
article he wrote on the six shooter
A wise man adapts himself to cir
The undersigned will receive Roosevelt)
in the Daily Record. The
question
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
cumstances as water shapes itself to
bids at their office until Oct.
sheriff's
determination to stop the
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
vessel
contains it.
14th, 1903, for the erection and District Attorney A. A. Sedillo, theThe best that
of
prsctice
carrying concealed weaprespected
to
thing is
be
and
completion of a one story frame county of Socorro, Socorro.
the next is to be loved. It Is bad to be ons is approved by all our good citizens. As has been said, surely an
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew hated, but worse still to be despised.
building, to be used as a parsonounce of prevention is worth, several
age for St. Peter's church, in the ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
pounds of cure.
Mirrors.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
city of Roswell, according to counties
The first record concerning mirror
of Eddy, Chaves and Roose dates back to the days of the venerable
plans and specifications, now on velt, Roswell.
Mexican Supper.
Moses, and they were made of brass.
tile at our otfie.
Spaniards
in
South
landed
When the
Officers.
Every detail has been carefully
Consisting of Trained Elephants, Camels, Buffaloes, Seals, All bids must be delivered Jat Surveyor Federal
America they found mirrors of polished looked after and all srrangements
O.
M.
General
Llewel
black stone in use among the natives. made to make the Mexican supper
Zebus, Sea Lions, Zebras, Ponies, Monkeys Dogs, Etc. the architects office, to lie v. lyn, Santa Fe.
at
the fifteenth century the first glass
Mrs.
an
enjoyable
Sutherland's
affair.
Father Herbert from 3 p.m.Jto 4 Collector of Internal Revenue A. In
a
by
mirrors were made in Germany
blowpipe, and were convex. The first Its sponsors. "The Home Missionary
p.m. and under no consideration L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. manufactory of glass mirrors for sale Society" and "Mr. Parson's Sunday
will any bids be receivedafter 4
was established in Venice early in the School
are a pufflcient guaranChilders, Albuquerque.
p.m. Wednesday, October 14th. Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. sixteenth century. In the reign of tee thatcias,"
all taking part will have an
James I. men, women and children enjoyable afternoon and evening.
Each bid shall be accompa Reid, Roswell.
looking glasses publicly, the men
nied with a certified check for Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L. wore
Remember the place, pHce and
as brooches or ornaments in their hats
hours
Mrs. Sutherland's residence,
fifty 150.00 dollars, made pay- Medler, Albuquerque.
and the women at their girdles or on
two
doors
north Christian Church,
able to the order of Rev. Father United States Marshal C. M. For- their bosoms.
supper,
progrsm and any '5c,
denert,
Herbert, as a guarantee, that aker, Albuquerque.
4
p.
m.
to
,
Thursday,
Oct. 15, 19i 3.
Skyscraper.
The
First
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
thev will enter into contract and Santa
tongues in the
of
"The
confusion
Fe.
bond within five 5 days, after Receiver Land Office Fred Muller, tower of Babel must have been dreadAbout Roswell.
fully annoying."
being awarded the contract. Santa Fe.
The
being
Roswell Woman's Club is flour"Yes, indeed. Think of not
able
The Owner Reserves the right to Register Land Office N. Galles, to make the elevator boy understand ishing.
what floor you wanted to get off at."
reject any or all bids. Oct. 7th, Las Cruces.
Robwell is all swelled up over being
Kansas City Journal.
Office
H.
Bow
D.
Receiver
Land
1903, J. M. Nelson, & Co.,
a city. The Pecos .valley town is a
man, Las Cruces.
comer all right.
Architects.
A J!fw Arrival.
Register Land Office Howard Le- Newed I say, old chap, you ought to
The governor's proclamation cbang.
land, Roswell.
see the nine pound addition to our famDon't Forget
ing
the character of the government
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer, ily that arrived last night. He's a
town of Roswell has been read
of
the
The Mexican supper Thursday Roswell.
peach.
and
approved
at a meeting of the
Well,
twins)
evening, given at the home of Register Land Office E. W. Fox, Oldwed (the father of
you ought to be thankful he isn't a town board and the proper course will
Positively the Greatest Aggregation of its Kind in the Mrs. James Sutherland, by R. Clayton.
V
be taken.
Amusement World.
Office A. W. pair. St. Louis Star.
Land
Receiver
M. Parson's Sunday;school class
A. J. Hill of Roswell Wool and Hide
Somewhat Amblfioit.
and the Ladies Mission Society. Thompson, Clayton.
Indian Agency H. H.
you would drop In to Company, has received a letter from
Jicarilla
wish
I
Farke
All the dishes will be Mexican
a prominent mining firm in Arizona
dinner on us any night.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
0.
fOO-flL- L
and a splendid supper is assured.
Lane But how do I know your wife I which'has a half million dollar suro
like to have me?
plus to invest and they are anxious to
It will not be over until all is Try the Cold Storage New would
But she would feel exactly pat it in Pecos valley orchards.
Parke
eaten up. Come early and stay
the same about it if it was any one
Vrerv fine.
Albuquerque Journal.
Hippodrome.
Roman
Lilliputian
Menagerie.
Dollar
else. Brooklyn Life.
late.
tf England Sausage.
Million

aeta Fe

$0

.
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We Make
The Rates..

The
Pecos Valley
Lines

vis-Itin-

THE NEW IDEA.

DON A. SWEET,

.

.

12-2-

BIG SHOWS.

s

Ken-tuck-

FRID AY, OCT. 16.

Performances 2 and 8 p. m. Monster New
spectacular Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.

500

,.500

Animals

.Performing

NEW

flGTS-10-

Educational Museum. $10,000 School of Educated Seals.
World's Greatest Herd of Performing Elephants.

Romping Minn

20-Roiilckl- no

Provoking
Frlces-adul- ts

MEMBER

50c.

GMldren

THE,

Glowns-2- 0

25c.

DATE

tf

Telephone Notice.
The new telephone cables have
been put up and the worst of the
trouble is over, however the service
will be impaired a little for ten
ed.
W. H. McCLINTOCK,
Manager.
WANTED. An elderly gentleman,

American Royal Live Stock Show.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
For
this occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Kansas City and return at
rate of $25.10 with an additional
charge of 25 cents for executing tickets for return. Tickets on sale October 16 to 20 with limit of October
strictly temperate, desires light em- 19th. Tickets may be extended to
ployment about house. The best of Nov. 10th, by depositing with Joint
references furnished. Apply at this Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents.
I
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
office.
19-2-

.

4.

Time's Slower Staves.
Muggins Men live faster than wom-

Will Conduct Revivals
In Arizona.

en.

Buggins That's right My wife and
I were the same age when we were
now and she
married. I'm forty-fiv- e
has only turned thirty. Philadelphia
Record.

Rev. C. C. Young,

pastor of

the Baptist church here will leave
for Douglas and Na-cto-morro- w

o,

Arizona where he will conduct a series of revival meetings.
Still More ratlmelr.
"Do your neighbors sing the latest He will be absent for about two
songs of the day?" asked the landlord.
"I shouldn't object to that," answered weeks. Rev. Young is a very fine

the sad eyed tenant; "their specialty Is preacher and will doubtless have
the latest songs of the night." Wash- very succetsful meetings in Ariz.
ington Star.

Mozart Club.
Monday evening at Miss

THE NEWS OF A DAY.

For good lumber at the right

CO.

George H. Kane is in from the

Mc-Cun-

e's

Vice-Preside-

Oasis ranch.

R. J. Bowles of Bryant, Texas
is in the city.
tary,

a.

Gravel of Weatherford,
Oklahoma is at the Grand CeVV.

ntral.

John

S. Major left on

calves

$2.50

last

evening's train on a business bers of Miss MsCune's class are
79
corn OctoDecember 78
trip to Dexter.
eligible to active membership in ber 45
oats OcDecember 45
W. W. Urquhart the popular the club. Others interested in
pork
December 37
tober 36
St. Louis salesman is at the the study of the history and de- October $11.25, January $12.07
velopment of music may be lard October $6.82
Grand Central.
November
elected
to associate member- $6.87
on
Mrs. Bud Wilson returned
ribs October $8.50, Janulast evening's train after an ex- ship.
ary, $6.45.
A Mozart program will be
tended visit to relatives in Texrendered Monday evening. Full
as.
Kansas City, Oct. 14. Cattle. steaJ. Phelps White came in last attendance of all eligible candidy to strong. Native steers $4.00 to
evening from the Yellow House dates as well as members is deTerritory
$5.00; Texas and Indian
ranch and is at the Grand Cen- sired.
$3.50; native cows
steers $2.15
7-- 8;

3--

3-- 8;

1-- 8,

1-- 2;

1-- 2,

1-- 2;

A Mule Deer.

Alonzo and Lon
kee, Indian

Jay of

Dr. Yater has had the

Chero-

Territory arrived

5th street and Richardson

av-

enue fenced in and he has commenced a "Zoo." He has a mule
deer he bought from some
mountaineers and some rabbits.
He will add constantly to the

terday afternoon for Artesia.

He says, he likes it here "very
well."

Eames and wife of Kan- sas City who have been here for
several months left on last even- ing's train for El Paso and will
spend some weeks in that city.
Mrs. Kyle of Beaumont, Texas,
arrived here on last evening's
W.
train to visit hersislec-Mr- s.
H. McMillan and will be in the
Pecos Valley for some months.
E. M. Attebery left on last
evening's train for Morenci, Arizona and will be engaged at the
smelter in that city. He is the
eon of J. R. Attehery of this
city.

rear end

of his residence property, corner

here yesterday and will be in
Roswell for some time.
To Rent Three nicely furnished rooms. Apply at 101, corner First street and Pennsylva179 3t
nia Avenue.
For Sale $35 will buy a good,
gentle driving horse. Just the
thing for your wife and children
to drive. Address P. O. Box
d tf
518.
R. B. Barnes of Pecos who has
been here prospecting left yes-

G. A.

;

"Zoo" and soon the Yater "Zoo"
will be a rival of the Whiteman
"Zoo."
Kieffer pears for preserving.
Roswell Produce&SeedCo. 1803
B. H. Marsh is in from his
ranch near Kenna.
Wid Corn was in the city today from his place eight miLs
south of the city.
Mrs. W. H. Crow of Hagerman
was here
shopping.
Kieffer pears for preserving.
Hoswell Produce&SeedCo. 1803
Phil Swartzstrauber is in from
his ranch and is at the Grand
to-da-

and heifers $1.50

calves

$4.00;

nt

ex-congre-

Texas Building.

Joshua X. Dunn.

Colorado

SURVEYOR.
& ACCOUNTANT.

Special attention given to locating
lands, making out Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deeds

Springs, Col., is among the new mortgages etc.
arrivals at the Grand Central. ROOM 4,
For Sale House, four rooms
and hall, and lot 100x300 feet,
Ml
well, barn and hen house, on
Military Heights. $1600, if
Teacher
taken at once. Farris & Bird.

Sansom Block .

out-house-

id

E

of

111

Pi

Having sold our business to vim: E
Messrs. Denitz Ac Isaacs, we wi?h
Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
to thank the public for their lib
eral patronage in the past, and Hours. 8:00 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30.
bespeak a! continuance of the Prices, Piano 75c. Voice Culture 91.
For 30 Minutes Instruction.
same for the new firm. Respect
fully, J. Calisher
176 6t

&

Co.
ROSWELL

THE

MACH1KE

SHOPS.

Notice.
Having sold our business, we

black-smithin-

Co.

PHONE

276.

222

SOUTH

7-- 8;

1-- 4;

1--

1--

2

2

3--

o

DIED

LAST

NIGHT.

The Body of Arch Bishop Cain
in

State.

IAIN.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso

Take the Roswell and ('a pi tan Stage
Line. The best Stage Line In the west
and runs through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleatax to The Board of Education sure
trip as well as a money saving
of the town of Roswell for the trip.
For further information see

receipt will be given. Neglect
The body to pay your poll tax within

Arch-Bisho- p

the next sixty days will be con
strued as a refusal to pay.

DAVE SCOTT.
Roswell, N. M.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

tf

THE CRUSADE.

A Large Supply

;

w

This Morning.
14.
Chicago,
Oct.
Grover Cleveland arrived here this
morning to be the guest of the Commercial Club of this city, during a
Dexter and Sunday afternoon two days visit. Mr. Cleveland will
and evening at Hagerman. All address the Commercial Club tothree of the services were well night at dinner. His subject will be
attended and he made a most "American Good Citizenship."
nt

,

o

For Sale at a Bargain.
On easy

terms 880 acres band 15
miles southeast of Roswell. 70 acres
in orchard, 70 acres in alfalfa, 50
acres in corn; two artesian wells, 80
acres water right from northern canal; two good houses. For sale in
See Jerry
lots to suit purchaser.
Simpson.
o

Last Chance.
Leave your name and address at
Citizens' Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that
doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
$500 for $1. The lot is really worth
more than that. It is a fair deal.
The Christian leaders of the city
are taking chances on this. There
is no fake, no scheme, about this.
It's fair. You'll regret if you don't
take a chance. This is a chance of
a lifetime. Don't fail to grasp it. It
won't occur again.

at The

BULBS.

Just Received

Alameda
House.

Green

have just received a large or
der or winter Duios. inev are
of all varieties, and will be sold
just as cheap as any catalogue
lists them. Come and see them
Mks.

Undertaker
PHONE 90 OR III.

DAY OR NIGHT.

Springs

PIANO nOVINQ A SPECIALTY.

I

E. H. Gamble.

FARMS.

have about a thousand

tons of

Aluncey Transfer.

phone.263.

COR.

D AND PECOS.

each for sale.

For Any Stomach
And Bowel Trouble

Will

also furnish

feed pasture for cattle using

my

feed.

In

Write phone

cr call for

Use Sulphur Water. For Sale by formation at the

E. Ii. Gamble

IIS

m 11
For Sale by

IRRIGATED

I am i)ivpajc
to move all
kinds of furniture and l;irgig

Notice.
To mj friends & Patrons:
I am now ready to take orders
for fall and winter work.
Mrs. Ida Men den hall,
Dress and Cloak Maker.
Cor. Ky. & 1th, north of school
178 tit
From the Famous Hobson Building.

pure

out-house- s,

1 Ifi.W

MOVING

Witness in a Murder Case.
C. C. Emerson left on last evening's
train for Carlsbad to attend court as a
witness in a murder case. He was in
Kansas City on a pleasure trip with
his wite when the grand jury met
then and he failed to appear and was
ruled in contempt of court by the
judge and it. said was fined $500. He
was telegraphed at Kansas City and
he replied saying he had been excused
from appearing before the grand jury
by prosecuting attorney Hervey. Mr.
Emerson eaya, "I was a witness in a
murder case which will come up at
the present term of court at Carlsbad,
and before leaving for Kansas City
prosecuting attorney Hervey excused
me from appearing before the grand
jury, but said 1 must appear as a witness at the trial which is set for
Thursday, October the 15th . There
is certainly some misunderstanding in
the case." It is thought when Mr.
Emerson makes the explanation that
everything will be satisfactory and
the charged of contempt of court wil
be withdrawn by the judge.

i,

o

J. P. Church.

o

Cheap Tomatoes
at Crawford's
ware house. Eighth street, near railt6
road. Fill up your empty jars.

Mlyvavs Awake"

1

178 6t

One five rom house on Kentucky
avenue, near the new school house
and the Military Institute. Three
lots, good well, buggy and horse-sheThis is a bargain at $1,750.
One
house with hall and
cellar; lot 100x300. Nice lawn and
trees, barn,
etc. Close to new school. Price on
application.
One eight-roohouse, ten minuta
walk to institute or new school build
Ing.
Wide porches, east front; lot
100x300. Good well and windmill.
IN SOUTH ROSWELL.
We offer several good new modern
houses with water and stable room,
at prices which are very low for
property on this hill.
..In the West Side we have several
four and five room houses, with water and stables in yard, otsthousaa,
etc. All in good condition (some
new) which we would like to show
you and give you prices.
IN COUNTRY PROPERTY
We have fine Hondo lands, close
in, in tracts of 5 acres up, with or
without water rights. This soil Is
warm and mellow, free from alkali
and very fertlie. Surface water Is
about 30 feet and very good.
IN

W. T. Jones,
Clerk, Board of Education,
BULBS, BULBS,

Price 11,600.

We have for sale some of the best
bargains to be had at prices as
low as can be bought, and we will
take pleasure in showing you all
we have.
We Have a Few Choice Claims.
On which one or two years proof
has been tn&df in the artesian belt.
Good location, adjoining lands now
held at $8 and $10 per acre, which
we will sell for a short time at $31
per acre.
Our office is in the First National
Bank building, and we are at all
times ready to
you the best
we have.
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Phone 262.

October 1, 1903.

o

d

hen-bous-

For

the court house when you pay
your othea taxes, but a separate

m

six-roo-

year 1903, can pay the same at
Ly-i- n

live-roo-

d

g

Pi.

&

One five room residence with wa-te-r,
stable, shed, outhouses;
east
front, pretty lawn and shade trees. '
Price on application.
One new
house with hall;
28 feet of porch,
water on hack
porch, close to school and postofflce.
This is good property
and well
worth the price asked. Apply for
prices and terms.
One seven-room
bouse, east front,
half interest ia artesian well; stables, sheds and
beautiful lawn with fruit and shade trees
Very centrally located for churches,
school and business houses. $3,500.
Choice building lots at low price
considering location and desirability.
ON MILITARY HEIGHTS
We offer a few bargains close to
the new school building.
One new
house. South
front overlooking the city, nloe
porch. Excellent location; lot lOOx
300; outhouses, buggy-sheand coal
house, stable. Good well of water.
six-roo-

LAND

3-- 4;

1--

For Rent Furnished roc m,
water, bath, electric lights, east

ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Caand are of the opinion that our tarrh Cure is taken internally, actblood and mugrowth is solid and substantial. ing directly upon the system,
thereby
cous surfaces of the
E. K. Valentine & wife of West destroying the foundation of the disPoint, Nebraska who have been ease, and giving the patient strength
here for some days at the Grand by building up the constitution and
Central left last evening for assisting nature in doing its work.
so much faith
Carlsbad. They are looking for The proprietors have
powers,
in
curative
its
a location for their soa who is offer ond hundred dollarsthatfor they
any
in ill health and will decide on case that itf ails to cure. Send for
Roswell, Carlsbad or Salida, Co- listo f testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
lorado Mr. Valentine is a prom-neToledo. Ohio.
Nebraska attorney and is
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
man.
an

15

3--

city.

,

Room

CLOSE TO
MAIN STREET.

7-- 8;

1-- 4;

Postmaster J. B. Mathews left Rev. Ernest George H. Jackson
this morning for Albuquerque returned yeterday after a trip
to represent the Rio Hondo to Dexter and Hagerman. He
Commandry, Number 6 at the preached Sunday morning at
Grand Command-

points south. They are highly
pleased with our growing city

of

RESIDENCES

OSTEOPATH.

176 6t

nt

-

Schulte

Dr. A. M. King

Record NOTARY PUBLIC

York, Oct. 14. Atchison,
63
Atchison preferred, 86
For Sale.
Penna.,
New York Central 115
A good paying Millinery busi
117
Pacific, 39
Southern
ness on Main street.
Union Pacific, 69; Union Pacific pfd.
Address Box 713.
178 6t
84;
United States Steel, 12
New
United States steel pfd. 58
Poll Tax Notice.
York money on call steady at 2.
Arrangements have been made
6
Prime mercantile paper 5
so
that all who are due a poll
Silver 60
New

.

-

office.
B. S.

at

J. Calisher

y

ico in that cityE. F. Cooper and Miss Emma
Warren left on- last evening's excellent impression by his earn- train for their home at Dexter estness. He is a young man
after a trip to the citj. Mr. who undoubtedly will have a
Cooper is a member of the new brilliant career in church work.
well drilling firm of Cooper &
100 Reward. The readers of this
Warren at Dexter.
paper will be pleased to learn that
Dr. Wr. M. McPherson and wife there is at least one dreadful disof San Francisco who have been ease that, science has been able to
in all its stages, and that is
Roswell visitors for some days cure
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
left on last evening's train for the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-

Ar-

178 6t

Apply

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS.

Prompt attention fdren to all work en
Office in the court honae.

trusted to me.

Respectfully,

,

Mex-

edge of town.

$3.45.

front. Inquire at N. W. Cor. The Doweites are Now Marching on
Richardson Ave. & 7th.
tf
New York City.
Don A. Sweet the traffic manMrs. Maude McElroy left yes- ager of the Pecos Valley lines Chicago, Oct. 14. The "Restoring
terday afternoon for her home who has been at the Grand Cen- Host" from Zion City began its
in Texas after an extended visit tral for several days will Jeave movement upon the city of New York
today. At intervals of a half hour
to relatives in this city. Mrs.
for his home.
McElroy made many friends dutrainloads of followers of John AlexA
fine
of
assortment
bulbs
for
ring her stay in Roswell.
ander Dowie left the north shore
fall planting, to arrive this
city, eight train loads in all, bearing
C. E. Biles and C. V. Moore of
week, consisting of Hyacinths,
who
over
are
three thousand "crusaders."
Sharon. Tennessee
Narcissus, Tulips, Janquils, Croo
among the new comers left last cus, Snowdrops, Feusius and
evenina: for Artesia. Thev were
CLEVELAND TO SPEAK.
Chinese Lilies. Price, reasonaccompanied by E. A. Clayton able. Roswell Produce & Seed
the real estate man of Artesia. Co.
Arrived in Chicago
180 3t The

meeting of the
ry of the Territory of New

at the

Bargains every day
tesia Racket Store.

TURNER'S

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Prepared to do all kinds of
$6.00; western steers $3.00
$2.00
and Machine work prompt2.40. request an immediate settlement ly. Carriage and wwgon work neat$4.50; western cows $1.50
of all outstanding accounts ly done.
Sheep Steady, muttons $2.60
indebted to us will please
$3.95; lambs $2.90
$5.25; range Parties
J. Q CUMMINS.
call and settle at once.
$3.25; ewes $2.25
wethers $2.10

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 14.
Cain, who died last
of
Central.
night, is lying in state at Stagnes
A prominent business man re- sanitarium.
Hundreds of member
marked, business is looking up of the clergy have viewed the body
in all lines all over the entire today.

to-morro-

V. R, KENNEY, C E.

1-- 4;

3-- 4,

tral.

166 tf

TO RENT: A nice east room
for two gentlemen. Apply at
608 South Main.
To Rent: A six room house at
No. 308 Pennsylvania avenue.
$7.35;
Texas fed Inquire at this office.
$3.75; western steers
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at

Mr. Neason Treasurer.
steers $2.75
$4.60
The Club will meet on the first $3.00
and third Moday evening of Sheep, steady and 10c lower. Good
eech month.
$4.00; fair
to choice wethers $3.30
The next meeting will be held to choice, mixed $2.00
$3.00; westwith Mis Hanny, 107 North ern sheep $2.25
$4.00;
native
Spring River avenue Monday lambs $3.50
5.65; western lambs
evening, Oct. 19, eight o'clock $4.00 3 $5.25.
sharp.
All who are or have been memChicago, Oct. 14. Wheat October

300 new customers at the
Cold Storage meat market, tf

For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & De Freest.
"

By-law-

price call on KEMP LUMBER

J.

MARKET.

The Mozart Club met for The Market is Steady and Good Sales
are Reported.
Constitution
Chicago, Oct. 14. The cattle mars
were adopted and
and
officers for the next three months ket is steady today. Good to prime
$5.75; poor to
steers sold $5.10
elected as follows:
$4.75; stockers and
medium $3.50
Miss Hanney President.
cows $1.40
$2.25
$4.20;
feeders
Dr. King
$5.00; canners
$4.50; heifers $2.00
Miss Nelson Secretary.
$2.60; bulls $2.00
$4.00;
Miss Barrett Assistant Secre- ..1.40

Happenings and Personal Mention from Many Sources .

Charles McKee left last even
ing for a business trip to Arte-si-

STOCK

LIVE

CHICAGO

Ml

CLIFTON GHISHOLM

To Rent.
Pupils in short- hand bv thoroughly competent A Good business room on Main
and experienced teacher. Day street, ground floor. Rent
or evening classes Apply at
soon be vacant. Ap-jl- y
821 Main street.
to KecorJ off ce.
WANTED:

rea-8onble,w- ill

I

